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The View

From Peers

Missionary Convention
Tuesday, April 3
7:30 PM
Wednesday, April 4
10:15 AM
1:15 PM
6:30 PM
Thursday, April 5
10:15 AM
1:15 PM
5:00 PM International
Meal ($4.00)
6:30 PM
Services
in Tabernacle
Lunch
Menu

Has good opinions, funny, good
at debating, always will give her
honest opinion, class clown,
always coming up with something
funny to say, smart, cares
about people, a
Christian example, wild when
she gets tired, laughs a lot,
generous, kind, talkative,
perfect comedy timing, couldn’t

Monday

surviveFrom
schoolTeachers
without you, good
friend, WALMART!
Spunky, passionate, loves
people, will be a great teacher,
a great sense of humor, loves
to talk—even when not supposed
to, excellent memory for
funny things that happened in
my classroom and likes to
remind me about them, funny,
quotes, “white house burned;
now it’s the black house”, “I’m
worth 125 pounds of
precious stink”,
school-skipper, world
We purchased a
traveler.

Chicken Nuggets, Fries,
Fruit & Dessert

Tuesday
Tacos, Nachos n Cheese,
Fruit & Dessert

Wednesday
Spaghetti, Garlic Rolls,
Veggie, Fruit & Dessert

Thursday
Chicken Pattie,
Baked Potato, Veggie,
Fruit & Dessert

Student Spotlight

Jennifer Deanna Plank
Daughter of James & Marie Plank

Friday

Jennifer says that her parents and grandparents have been the greatest
influence in her life. They have always been there for her and she has
Meatball Sub, Chips,
never had to question where they are spiritually. Favorites: US History,
Fruit & Dessert
PVCA pizza and soup, softball, football, Kiera Cass, Suzanne Collins.
(she does not like school—but y’all knew that already)
She has played the piano and flute—(was forced) thought she would like it.
Australia and Israel have been the most interesting places she has been.
Jennifer would like to pursue a career in teaching and would like to graduate
college along with eat food and not die, within the next 10 years.
Favorite saying: “Here’s some advice. Stay alive.” Haymitch Abernathy

Playworld
merry-go-round
for the
Elementary
playground.
We are looking
for fathers with
contracting skills
to install it.
Please contact Mr.
Lenhart at 570837-1855 ext.
1129 if you are
able to help

